Outlaw Camp Bulletin
September 14, 2015
Congratulations to all our members who shot the Arkansas State Championship match over the Labor
Day weekend. With six first place winners, five second place winners and three third place winners I
think our shooters did very well! I think the scores are posted on the MVV face book page.
We couldn’t have ordered up a better day to shoot! Congratulations to Sandia Z, She whipped everyone
on her Posse on stage six, (The Church) and was third overall on that stage! We had five clean matches
including Doc Fillem shooting Frontiersman, the other four were Lefty ED, Ozark Outlaw, Strongbox
Bill, and Sundown Duke who has started another run of clean matches. I guess with Sundown Duke and
Lefty ED we need to start keeping track of consecutive clean matches.
Ozark Red started off a little slow with a brand new shotgun. She has been wanting one of those newfangled single trigger jobs and Stumpman obliged by slicking up one of those YILDIZ doubles in 20 gauge
for her. At less than five pounds it is light! She said she never knew she had two triggers until she had
only one! She says she loves it but it will take some getting used to! My problem is that now she wants
a lighter rifle. HELP!
Several of us had moments of glory only to be brought back to reality on the next stage but it was a
great day to shoot and visit with friends.
Fall is in the air and we will be having more cool days so get out there and shoot! A lot of shoots are
coming up including here at Outlaw Camp. Our fourth Saturday shoot will be here right away and in
October we have three shoots, second, fourth and fifth Saturday. Our Fifth Saturday shoot will be on
Halloween. Snakes? Spiders? Goblins? Moving targets? Don’t miss this one! (Have you ever shot a water
bottle up real close?)
We were glad to have Pineywoods Jim and his lovely wife Miss Em Pineywoods up from Texas to shoot
with us. Always good to have folks from out of state come up and shoot with us.
We are back to our regular schedule and dress code, so be aware!
Stumpman has his new trailer on the road and will have bullets etc. when he is here, so no need to pay
shipping. Check out his web-site for items and services he has available. (link is on the Outlaw Camp
website).
You still have time to get your entry in for “Black Smoke on the White River”, the Arkansas State Black
Powder Shoot Out at Mtn. Home, Arkansas hosted by “The White River Gang”. Saturday October 3rd.
Weather should be delightful! I will be there shooting ‘black’ and Red will be there shooting
‘smokeless’. Come on up and join us! Categories for Smokeless and Black Powder shooters! Check it out
at www.whiterivergang.com .
Just be thankful for your health, be a friend you would want a friend to be, shoot straight, shoot fast,
have fun and always……………
“KEEP ‘EM POINTED DOWNRANGE”

OZARK OUTLAW

Upcoming events of interest:
Sep 26. Sat. Shoot “Outlaw Camp” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00 (4th Sat)
Oct. 3 Sat.
“Black Smoke on the White River” AR State Black Powder Shoot hosted by the White
River Gang, Mtn. Home, AR
Oct. 3 Sat.
Shoot “MVV” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Oct. 4 Sun.
Shoot “MVV” shoot 9:00 (call)
Oct. 10 Sat.
Shoot “Outlaw Camp” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Oct. 14-17
Southwest Regional
Oct. 24 Sat.
Shoot “Outlaw Camp (4th Sat.)
Oct. 31 Sat.
Shoot “Outlaw Camp” Fun Fifth and special Halloween Shoot

